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ALUMIN IUM  FRAME  

CHECK  OUT  THESE  FEATURES !  

The Great Big Wheel Aluminum transport chair delivers a 

lightweight, compact mobility solution with the added 

convenience of large 12" rear wheels and dual attendant hand 

brakes. The Great Big Wheel Aluminum transport chair is 

personalized for you in two seat width 18" and 20" with your 

choice of attractive frame finish Electric Blue and Electric Red. 

The durable padded nylon seating and padded full length vinyl 

arm supports ensure comfortable travel wherever life takes you. 

2" x 8" and 2" x 12" durable composite spoked wheels with non- 

marking urethane tires. Dual braking/wheel lock controls on 

the handles allow the rear wheels to be slowed or locked in 

place. The braking functions and wheel locks operate 

independently, offering maximum control. Standard left and 

right rear-mounted curb aids, in conjunction with the large 12" 

wheels, allow the chair to easily overcome curbs and thresholds. 

1 .  DURABLE  COMPOSITE  SPOKED  WHEELS    

THE  GREAT  BIG  WHEEL

TRANSPORT  CHAIR  ALUMINUM

Item#  

B10218LB - 18" Seat Width Electric Blue  

B10220LB - 20" Seat Width Electric Blue  

B10218LR - 18" Seat Width Electric Red 

B10220LR - 20" Seat Width Electric Red 

INTRODUCING  

FRAME  F IN ISHES



L IGHTWEIGHT ,  DURABLE  &  READY  TO  ROLL

Removable footrests with 

flip-up footplates 

offer adjustable comfort and 

ease of transfer for the user.  

Padded nylon calf 

support with hook and 

loop closure 

3 .  CALF  SUPPORT  

Convenient fold-down back 

support and folding frame 

with carry handles allows 

for simple and easily 

managed storage and travel. 

  

   

4 .  EASY  TRANSPORT

&  STORAGE  

A rear storage pouch with hook and 

loop enclosure helps keep personal 

belongings secure and accessible.   

5 .  ADDED  STORAGE

SPACE  

Seat width: 18" or 20" 

Seat depth: 16" 

Back height: 18" 

Seat-to-floor height: 19" 

Footplate-to-seat:  15" - 19.5" 

Weight capacity: 250 lbs. 

Transport weight: 21.5 lbs. 

Warranty: 1 Year 

2 .  REMOVABLE

FOOTRESTS  

THE  GREAT  BIG  WHEEL  TRANSPORT  CHAIR  ALUMINUM  

GREAT  BIG  WHEEL  TRANSPORT  CHAIR  ALUMINUM  

SPEC IF ICAT IONS



CHECK  OUT  THESE  FEATURES !

The Great Transport Chair Aluminium delivers a lightweight, 

compact mobility solution, packed with standard comfort and 

convenience features. The Great Transport Chair Aluminium is 

personalized for you in two seat width 18" and 20" with your choice of 

attractive frame finish, Electric Blue and Electric Red. The durable 

padded nylon seating and padded full length vinyl arm supports 

ensure comfortable travel wherever life takes you. 

INTRODUCING  

THE  GREAT  TRANSPORT

CHAIR  ALUMINUM

Item#  

B30118LB - 18" Seat Width Electric Blue  

B30120LB - 20" Seat Width Electric Blue  

B30118LR - 18" Seat Width Electric Red 

B30120R - 20" Seat Width Electric Red 

4" x 8" durable composite spoked wheels with non- 

marking urethane tires. Rear wheel locks keep the 

chair stable for parking and transfers. Standard left 

and right rear mounted curb aids allow the attendant 

to easily overcome curbs and thresholds. 

1 .  DURABLE  COMPOSITE  SPOKED  WHEELS   

ALUMIN IUM  FRAME  

FRAME  F IN ISHES



COMPACT ,  L IGHTWEIGHT  AND  READY  TO  MOVE

Convenient fold-down back 

support and folding frame 

with carry handles allows 

for simple and easily 

managed storage and travel. 

  

   

4 .  EASY  TRANSPORT

&  STORAGE  

A rear storage pouch with 

hook and loop enclosure helps 

keep personal belongings 

secure and accessible.   

5 .  ADDED  STORAGE

SPACE  

Seat width: 18" or 20" 

Seat depth: 16" 

Back height: 18" 

Seat-to-floor height: 19" 

Footplate-to-seat:  15" - 19.5" 

Weight capacity: 250 lbs. 

Transport weight: 19.5 lbs. 

Warranty: 1 Year 

Removable footrests with 

flip-up footplates offer 

adjustable comfort and 

ease of transfer for user.  

2 .  REMOVABLE

FOOTRESTS  

3 .  CALF  SUPPORT  

Padded nylon calf 

support with  hook and 

loop enclosure 

GREAT  WHEEL  TRANSPORT  CHAIR

ALUMINUM  

SPEC IF ICAT IONS



STEEL  FRAME

CHECK  OUT  THESE  FEATURES !

The Great Big Wheel Transport Chair Steel delivers a 

compact mobility solution with durable steel construction 

and 300 lbs. weight capacity. In addition, The Great Big 

Wheel Transport Chair Steel offers added convenience of 

large 12" rear wheels and dual attendant hand brakes. This 

chair is personalized for you in two seat widths, 18" and 20", 

and has an attractive, resilient silver vein finish.  The durable 

padded nylon seating and padded full-length vinyl arm 

supports ensure comfortable travel wherever life takes you. 

INTRODUCING

2" x 8" and 2" x 12" durable composite spoked wheels with 

non-marking urethane tires. Dual braking/wheel lock 

controls on the handles allow the rear wheels to be slowed or 

locked in place. The braking functions and wheel locks 

operate independently offering maximum control. Standard 

left and right rear mounted curb aids in conjunction with the 

large 12" wheels, allows the chair to easily overcome curbs 

and thresholds. 

1 .  DURABLE  COMPOSITE  SPOKED  WHEELS   

THE  GREAT  BIG  WHEEL  TRANSPORT

CHAIR  STEEL    

Item#  

B10218 - 18" Seat Width Silver Vein  

B10220 - 20" Seat Width Silver Vein 

STEEL  FRAME  

FRAME  F IN ISH



THE  GREAT  BIG  WHEEL  TRANSPORT  CHAIR   

STEEL

COMPACT ,  DURABLE  PERFORMANCE

Seat width: 18" or 20" 

Seat depth: 16" 

Back height: 18" 

Seat-to-floor height: 19" 

Footplate-to-seat:  15" - 19.5" 

Weight capacity: 300 lbs. 

Transport weight: 24.5 lbs. 

Warranty: 1 Year 

Convenient fold-down 

back support and folding 

frame with carry handles 

allow for simple and 

easily managed storage 

and travel.   

   

4 .  EASY  TRANSPORT

&  STORAGE  

A rear storage pouch with 

hook and loop enclosure 

helps keep personal 

belongings secure and 

accessible.   

5 .  ADDED  STORAGE

SPACE  

Removable footrests with 

flip-up footplates 

offer adjustable comfort and 

ease of transfer for user.  

2 .  REMOVABLE

FOOTRESTS  

3 .  CALF  SUPPORT  

Padded nylon calf 

support with hook and 

loop enclosure.  

SPEC IF ICAT IONS



STEEL  FRAME

CHECK  OUT  THESE  FEATURES !

The Great Transport Chair Steel delivers a compact mobility 

solution with durable steel construction and 300 lbs. user 

weight capacity. The Great Transport Chair Steel is 

personalized for you in two seat widths, 18" and 20" and 

features an attractive resilient silver vein finish. The durable 

padded nylon seating and padded full-length vinyl arm supports 

ensure comfortable travel wherever life takes you. 

INTRODUCING

4" x 8" durable composite spoked wheels with non-marking 

urethane tires. Rear wheel locks keep the chair stable for 

parking and transfers. Standard left and right rear mounted curb 

aids allow the attendant to easily overcome curbs 

and thresholds. 

1 .  DURABLE  COMPOSITE  SPOKED  WHEELS  

THE  GREAT  TRANSPORT   

CHAIR  STEEL  

Item# 

B30118 - 18" Seat Width Silver Vein 

B30120 - 20" Seat Width Silver Vein 

FRAME  F IN ISH



DURABIL I TY ,  PORTABIL I TY  &  STYLE

Seat width: 18" or 20" 

Seat depth: 16" 

Back height: 18" 

Seat-to-floor height: 19" 

Footplate-to-seat:  15" - 19.5" 

Weight capacity: 300 lbs. 

Transport weight: 22.5 lbs. 

Warranty: 1 Year 

Removable footrests 

with flip-up footplates 

offers adjustable 

comfort and ease of 

transfer for user.  

2 .  REMOVABLE

FOOTRESTS  

3 .  CALF  SUPPORT  

Padded nylon calf 

support with hook and 

loop enclosure. 

A rear storage pouch with hook 

and loop enclosure helps keep 

personal belongings secure and 

accessible.   

5 .  ADDED  STORAGE

SPACE  

Convenient fold-down back 

support and folding frame 

with carry handles allow for 

simple and easily managed 

storage and travel.   

   

4 .  EASY  TRANSPORT

&  STORAGE  

THE  GREAT  TRANSPORT  CHAIR  

 STEEL

SPEC IF ICAT IONS



GREAT  HYGIENE  SOLUT IONS

WE  HAVE  DES IGNED  OUR  HYGIENE  PRODUCTS  TO

DEL IVER  COMFORT ,  QUAL ITY  AND  SAFETY  AT  AN

AFFORDABLE  PRICE .  

Shower Chair it’s different and better because it was 

you. Simple to assemble, quick to take apart. Shower, 

rage you chose when and where without the need for tools 

ers that strip. Shower in comfort enjoying the large 

 seating area. Value and peace of mind are knowing the 

injection molded polycarbonate seat supports up to 

d is stain resistant. The adjustable aluminum supporting 

ures perfect seat height and will never rust. The Great 

hair is finished with 4x 2.5” suction tips with composite 

ment inserts providing an additional level of stability, 

and corrosion resistance.   
Assembly: Tool-free/push button 

Seat height adjustment: 14.5” – 18.5” 

Seating dimension: 17” W x 14.5” D 

Outside width at base: 18.5” 

Outside depth at base: 16” 

Product weight: 4.8 lbs. 

User weight capacity: 500 lbs. 

Warranty: 13 months 

THE  GREAT   

SHOWER  CHAIR    

Item# 

B231A - The Great Shower Chair 

SPEC IF ICAT IONS

The Great Shower Chair, it’s different and better because it 

was made for you. 

Simple to assemble and quick to take apart. Shower, travel, 

storage you chose when and where without the need for tools, 

eliminating the time and challenges presented by traditional 

fasteners. 

Shower in comfort enjoying the large contoured seating area. 

Value and peace of mind are knowing the one-piece injection 

molded polycarbonate seat supports up to 500 lbs. and is 

stain- resistant. The adjustable aluminum supporting frame 

ensures perfect seat height and will never rust. 

The Great Shower chair is finished with 4" x 2.5” suction tips 

with composite reinforcement inserts, providing an 

additional level of stability, durability and corrosion 

resistance.   



GREAT  HYGIENE  SOLUT IONS

Shower Chair it’s different and better because it was 

you. Simple to assemble, quick to take apart. Shower, 

rage you chose when and where without the need for tools 

ers that strip. Shower in comfort enjoying the large 

 seating area. Value and peace of mind are knowing the 

injection molded polycarbonate seat supports up to 

d is stain resistant. The adjustable aluminum supporting 

ures perfect seat height and will never rust. The Great 

hair is finished with 4x 2.5” suction tips with composite 

ment inserts providing an additional level of stability, 

and corrosion resistance.   

Assembly: Tool-free/push button 

Seat height adjustment: 14.5” – 18.5” 

Seat dimension: 17” W x 14.5” 

Back dimension: 14.5” W x 9.5”H 

Seat to top of back: 12” 

Outside width at base: 18.5” 

Outside depth at base: 16” 

Product weight: 6.1 lbs 

User weight capacity: 500 lbs. 

Warranty: 13 months 

THE  GREAT  SHOWER   

CHAIR  WITH  BACK  

Item# 

B235A - The Great Shower Chair Wtih Back 

SPEC IF ICAT IONS

The Great Shower Chair with back, provides added comfort and 

support. 

Simple to assemble, quick to take apart. Shower, travel, storage 

you chose when and where without the need for tools, 

eliminating the time and challenges presented by traditional 

fasteners. 

Shower in comfort enjoying the large contoured seating area. 

Enjoy additional comfort with the large back support. Value 

and peace of mind are knowing the one-piece injection molded 

polycarbonate seat and back is durable and stain resistant. 

The adjustable aluminum supporting frame supports up to 500 

lbs, ensures the perfect seat height and will never rust. The 

Great Shower chair with back is finished with 4" x 2.5” suction 

tips with composite reinforcement inserts providing an 

additional level of stability, durability and corrosion resistance. 

  

ADJUSTABLE  SAFETY  &  COMFORT



GREAT  HYGIENE  SOLUT IONS

Shower Chair it’s different and better because it was 

you. Simple to assemble, quick to take apart. Shower, 

rage you chose when and where without the need for tools 

ers that strip. Shower in comfort enjoying the large 

 seating area. Value and peace of mind are knowing the 

injection molded polycarbonate seat supports up to 

d is stain resistant. The adjustable aluminum supporting 

ures perfect seat height and will never rust. The Great 

hair is finished with 4x 2.5” suction tips with composite 

ment inserts providing an additional level of stability, 

and corrosion resistance.   

Seat height adjustment: 13” – 19” 

Seating dimension: 12.5” diameter 

Outside width at base: 19” 

Product weight: 3.0 lbs. 

User weight capacity: 300 lbs. 

Warranty: 13 months 

THE  GREAT   

SHOWER  STOOL  

Item# 

B145A - The Great Shower Stool 

SPEC IF ICAT IONS

The Great Shower Stool. No need to compromise on quality and 

features. 

The Great Shower Stool contains a durable aluminum frame, 

supporting up to 300 lbs. and an ample seating area. It is 

equipped with integrated carrying and positioning handles. 

Tool-free assembly ensures easy set-up and 

also makes disassembly a breeze for storage or travel. 

The push button adjustable legs provide the perfect seat height 

just for you. The Great Shower Stool is rust free, finished with 4" 

x 2.5” suction tips, with composite reinforcement inserts, 

providing an additional level of stability, durability and 

corrosion resistance.  

COMPACT  AND  ADJUSTABLE  SHOWER  SOLUT ION



GREAT  HYGIENE  SOLUT IONS

Shower Chair it’s different and better because it was 

you. Simple to assemble, quick to take apart. Shower, 

rage you chose when and where without the need for tools 

ers that strip. Shower in comfort enjoying the large 

 seating area. Value and peace of mind are knowing the 

injection molded polycarbonate seat supports up to 

d is stain resistant. The adjustable aluminum supporting 

ures perfect seat height and will never rust. The Great 

hair is finished with 4x 2.5” suction tips with composite 

ment inserts providing an additional level of stability, 

and corrosion resistance.   

B255A: Round 

Riser height: 3” (+ height of existing seats and lid total rise 4”-4.5”) 

Inside opening dimension: 9.5” x 11.5” 

Outside dimension: 14.5” x 17.75” 

User weight capacity: 300 lbs. 

Product weight: 2.70 lbs. 

Warranty: 13 months 

B251A: Elongated 

Riser height: 3” (+ height of existing seats and lid total rise 4”-4.5”) 

Inside opening dimension: 9.5” x 14.0” 

Outside dimension: 14.25” x 20.25” 

User weight capacity: 300 lbs. 

Product weight: 2.75 lbs. 

Warranty: 13 months 

THE  GREAT  ROUND   

AND  LONG  SEAT  RISERS  

Item# 

B255A - The Great Round Seat Riser 

B251A - The Great Long Seat Riser (Elgonated) 

SPEC IF ICAT IONS

All the comfort, support and stability of traditional risers 

without clumsy attachments and undesirable appearance. Feel 

right at home with the extra support you need. 

The Great Seat Risers mount securely to any toilet, maintaining 

the use of the existing seat and lid, without reducing seat 

opening. 

Cleaning is a breeze, thanks to the patented interlock mounting 

system. Interlock enables simple and easy removal for cleaning 

anytime. 

The Great Seat Risers fit residential, commercial round or 

elongated bowls. 

THE NEXT GENERATION OF TOILET SEAT RISERS  

ARE HERE AND THEY ARE GREAT!



GREAT  HYGIENE  SOLUT IONS

Shower Chair it’s different and better because it was 

you. Simple to assemble, quick to take apart. Shower, 

rage you chose when and where without the need for tools 

ers that strip. Shower in comfort enjoying the large 

 seating area. Value and peace of mind are knowing the 

injection molded polycarbonate seat supports up to 

d is stain resistant. The adjustable aluminum supporting 

ures perfect seat height and will never rust. The Great 

hair is finished with 4x 2.5” suction tips with composite 

ment inserts providing an additional level of stability, 

and corrosion resistance.   

Width inside frame: 18.5” – 20.5” 

Width outside frame: 20.5”- 22.5” 

Height at handles: 25” – 28” 

User weight capacity: 300 lbs. 

Product weight: 5.5 lbs. 

Warranty: 13 months 

THE  GREAT   

TOILET  SAFETY  FRAME  

Item# 

B1392 - The Great Toilet Safety Frame 

SPEC IF ICAT IONS

The Great toilet safety frame ensures stability and comfort for 

transfers to and from the toilet. 

The B1392 mounts securely and easily using the existing seat 

hardware and fits all residential and commercial toilets. 

The Great toilet safety frame provides superior level of stability 

using the toilet and the floor to distribute weight ensuring a safe 

transfer for users. 

Cleaning and care are simple, and the sturdy aluminum frame 

will never rust. The B1392 can be used in conjunction with the 

Invacare 1300, 1301 and 1302 raised toilet seats. 

STABILITY AND COMFORT, DELIVERING  

SAFETY AND PEACE OF MIND



GREAT  TRANSFER  SOLUT IONS

Shower Chair it’s different and better because it was 

you. Simple to assemble, quick to take apart. Shower, 

rage you chose when and where without the need for tools 

ers that strip. Shower in comfort enjoying the large 

 seating area. Value and peace of mind are knowing the 

injection molded polycarbonate seat supports up to 

d is stain resistant. The adjustable aluminum supporting 

ures perfect seat height and will never rust. The Great 

hair is finished with 4x 2.5” suction tips with composite 

ment inserts providing an additional level of stability, 

and corrosion resistance.   

Width: 20” 

Length: 35.5” 

Height: 18” – 22” 

User weight capacity: 265 lbs. 

Product weight: 3.5 lbs. 

Warranty: 13 months 

THE  GREAT  

BED  SUPPORT  RAIL

Item# 

B1700 - The Great Bed Support Rail 

SPEC IF ICAT IONS

The Great Bed Support Rail will fit onto almost any traditional 

mattress and box spring bed. 

The B1700 is installed tool-free, positioned underneath the 

mattress and secured using the provided strap. The adjustable 

height handle allows it to work with mattress’ of varying sizes 

and accommodating the perfect height for you. The Great bed 

support rail's chrome finish and foam handle easily adapt with 

any décor. 

The unique rigid construction when assembled eliminates flex 

and provides superior strength, not found in similar 

commercially available products. 

SAFE AND CONVENIENT TRANSFER AID FOR ANY BED
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GREAT  HYGIENE  SOLUT IONS
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